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XJ,i' $ uck a one, LAi slaver flows: as the vowel-sound [fully pronounced]; as [in the

C ;;
j., such as in
($:) or both signify the slaver of horses and case of wvhat is lermed] i
similar bests, (AS, T, M, ],) and of children: the saying of the poet,
(As, T:) or the former signifies peculiarly the 0
2- - 6-- - .5 .t-, a-.tS
'-?
i-J V-c.
V WU,,
froth, or foam, of the horse: (M, g :·) accord.
.
.5
.,
--- --to Lth, the saliva of the horse or similar beast. S
pag ci Ckl t
C:C3
(T.) [See Ji , in art. Jif.] _ See also the next
paragraph.
[Is it because that camels have ha4 the nose-reins
attached to them, and neighbours hare separated,
J:l1 Fallingii drops. (AA, T, ].) j1; J,j onefS.om another, and the raven of disunion has
means Slaverfalling in drops. (AA, T.) And uttered its cry, thou art mourning?]; .j O,ll
(1O) it has an intensive signification, [app. mean- being scanned as OJ s; and it not being allowing MAuch slaver,] (M, K(,) like 3 M.
(M.) able to make the t [in CJ_d] quiescent: it is
~ Also, (M, g,) and t
j1, ($; TA,) but dis- such also as in the phrase in the Kur [ii. 181]
allowed in this sense by As, (T, 9,) in the 1(,
;lat
;, with him who makcs [the odamaeh]
erroneously, jtj;, (TA, [see also jljI, in art. obscure; it being only with a slr'red vowael-sound
J,j']) A redundant tooth, (S, M, 9,) in a man ( J L.'
a!.,); and it n,ot being allon,ahle .for
and a horse, ($,) not growring in the manner Of the former j [i. e. the j of .]
to be quiescent,
the ,.,.leal [or other teelth]: (M, g :) or J3; and because the 6 before it is quiescent,for this wvould
t iblj signify a tooth that grows to a horse or lead to the combination of two quiescent letters in
similar beast, preventing hi,nfrom drinking [nwith a case of continuity, [i. e. wAhen there is no pause
ease] and from [eating in the manner termed] after them,] without there being biefore them a
_.:
(Lth, T :) accord. to ISh, j51j [pl. of soft letter [i.e. I or 3 or 1., as in .I, "c.],
i bil;] signifies small teeth that grow at the roots n'hich is not found in any of the dialects of the
Arabs: and it is such also as in the instances in
of the large teeth, and excavate the roots qf the
latter so that these faU out: (T:) [and] so the K.ur [xv. 9 and x. 36 and xxxvi. 49] . tl
LJj.i and 5
' i>
>,A and 07u.
[for
01.;I : (TA:) or this last, which is pl. of .jJI
t 3 1;J,signifies redundant teeth that are behind
the [other] teeth; as also jljj,
withl the LS
elided. (Inam p. 818.)
b1;: see the next preceding paragraph, in two
places.
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see

lj,j. l~and see also

;,

in two

places.
J~j,

(1Aar, T, :, in one copy of thle T j; ,)

like
, (I,) A man having mulch slaver. (IA.r,
T, X.) _ And [Bread, or food,] soft ,vith seasoning. (IA9r, T, TA.) - And A horse much
affectiylg to act as a staUion. (IAnr, T, TA.)
Also A piece rof a eak, rope: (AHaI,
M, K1:)
and a piece o!f a rope of which no use is made.
(AHn, IM.)
Jj;
[see 2, of which it is a part n.:] One
n'hose penis is, or becon es, flaccid: so uccord. to
IAgr. (T.)

1. j,
(T, 8, M, Meb,) aor.A3, (T, $, MIsb,)
in£ n..j;; (T, S, M, Mgb, 1) and;l, (Myb, K,
TA,) lHe sought, sought fior or after, or desired,
syn. ., , (T,* M, Msb, g,*) a thing. (S, M,
Mqb.) - [And hence, Hle auttentped another
person in fight &c., and a thing.] _ And [hence
also]),·jl, (v,) or is .Jl · , mentioned by
Sb, (~,) [as though signifying Tithe desi,ring to
lwonounce the vowel-sound awithout fully acco,nplishing that desire,] means [the pronouncinJ]
a vowel-sound (~.i
) slurred (Ai;)
and
rendered obscunre, (9, K,) for, or by, [accord. to
different copies of the 9,] a sort of alleviation [of
the utterance]; (S;) it is more [in eJfect] than
what is termned L,*Jl, because it is heard; (S,
g;) and it is of the same measure [in prosody]
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Quasi 4.L4;,, for ~4;1: see the latter, near
the end of the first paragraph of art..:j.

5. te

'p, or 1V, accord. to different copies of

the K, (TA,) lie mocked at, scoffed at, laughed
at, derided, or ridiculed, him, or her. ([, TA.)
;1. A certain species of trees. (S,

1.e)

*j, inf n. of 1 [q. v.]. (T, s, M, &c.) -- See
also what next follows.

_jj The lobe, or lobule, of the ear; (Mi,1;)
as also 'j 3. (K.)
,hl· A certain nation,
(M, K,) well knonon; (M;) [said by the Arabs
to be] desrenindnts if Er-Room, the son of Esau
(9.d~ [so called by the Arabs]), (T, 9, 1l,) the
son of Isaac the Prophet; (TA;) [i. O. the
Greeks; generally meaning, of the Lower Emnpire; but sometimes, only those of Asia; and
sometimes those of the Lower Elimpire together
with all tle nations of Europe beside: the ancient
Greeks are more properly called by the Arals
:]·.l one says t..iJ and.,·:; ($, k(;) the
former of these two appellations being applied to
a single person, (M, g,) and the latter being
the pl., (S, K,) [or rather a coll. gen. n.,] like
a ?.
Of'J and .; (AAF, S, M ;) the former being
distinguishel from the lauter only by the doubled
C5..s~ Qand
-],
and the like thereof:
U., like as ;s3 is distinguished from j. its pl.
no regard should be paid to the saying of Fr, that
in this [last] and the like instances a letter [whlicl [or coll. gen. n.] only by the i: (S:) and .S.
in this instance and in the next precedillg it has for [its proper] pl. t;1j. (TA.) [It is also
is Z,] is incorporated into another [following it]; applied to The country of the nation, or people, so
for they [i. e. the Arabs] do not realize this mode called, both in Europe and Asia, and sometimes
[of incorporation]; and he who combines two only in Asia. Hence, .JIl
a. The Sea of the
quiescent letters in an instance in which the Greeks; meaning tAe MilediterraneanSea.]
slurring of the vowel-sound (;a.Jl
,'
1.t)is
.i GOlue, witk ,rhichthefeathers of an arrow
not proper errs; as in the reading of HIaamzeh, in
are stuck: (M, ] :) said by A'Obeyd to be [thus]
the Kur [xviii. 96], IJ.i
tlS,; for the ',. of
without .; but menttioned by Th witll . (M,
jtL -''.1' may not be made movent in any TA. [See art..ij.])
manner [and therefore it may not be incorporated
.~J1 The sail of an empty ship: (AA, T, . :)
into the following letter]. (S, TA.) .·JI
is [also]
in a case of pausing after a word ending with any that of a full ship is called °e. (AA, T.)-I
letter except the fem. ;, [in like manner] meaning See also.A3.
The indicating the vowel with an obscure sound:
(I'Al~ p. 351:) l; ! j.j in pausing after a .;l i. q. AW [The foam of the mouth of a
camel]: (1 :) mentioned also in art. .Al [as
word that is --.- or j~
is from ; Jl-,I;
writtenlt3j, and signifying slaumr]. (TA.)
signifying 4.:
Sb says that those of whom one
;.j [pl. of
;, which signifies Seehing, &rc.;
says 5IJI _*lj [They slurred the rvowel-sound]
act.
part.
n.
of
1:]
i. q. .aJ
[pl. of JLb].
are induced to do what this signifies [instead of
suppressing the vowel-sound entirely] by eager- (TA.)
ness to exclude it from the case of that which is
sec
c1;:what next precedes.
necessarily made quiescent in every instance, and
to show that its case is, in their opinion, not like
;!
pl. of oSU. (TA.) See ..
the case of that which is made quiescent in every
instance. (M.) [See also 4 in art.j.]
;l
i. q. ji.L (S, M, K) [aceord. to the P$
A ptlace of seeking or searching: but it s,hould be
2. L .. (Mob, 1) followed by ;f ",
(Msb,) and (1) & .-L*;4, (IAar,
g,) I.e
H, observed that i.~L is an inf. n., and also a n. of
made such a one to seekl, seek for or after, or place and of time: also that;l; is expressly said
in the Mob and TA to be an inf n. ofIjl1, thonghl
dexire, thAe thing. (IAr, S, Msb,
AndA.)
not in the S nor in the M: and that it is meni.th He meditated, intended, purposed, desired,
or endeavoured, to. do one thing after another. tioned in the K1 in the beginning of this art. as
syn. with;. in the sense of ;iL, and at the entl
(V.)-And.;4 He tarried; paused; tarried
m .A ]. One
and waited or expected; or was patient, and of the art. as signifying the same as
says,,~,JJ!:
-tiqJll ,a q
[which may mcan
tarriedand waited or enpected. (i.)
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